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“Hearth”
“TruDen”
“Cribz”
“Co-Habit”
“Co-Op”
“FlatShare”
“MiCasa”
“MySuite”

TruDen

The clients are the users who downloaded and created a pro�le with the app or 
through desktop.
The clients can create a pro�le by linking to their Facebook pro�le or their Google 
pro�le.
There are no weaknesses aside from not linking or registering through their social 
media pro�les. 
If they create a pro�le without linking, the weakness is the tedious steps to creating a 
pro�le from scratch.
There are other services similar to this app such as Roomster, Symbi, Roomie Match, 
Diggz, and Roomi. 
The di�erence between this app versus the others listed above are the interactive 
qualities that are provided with the app. 

In the free version, you can gain access to the basic features, pro�le viewing, e-mailing 
interests in a prospective roommate and viewing photos. 

With a one-time payment of $15, the user gains all-access to the app: panoramic views 
of the living space, messaging services and video conferencing with the prospective 
roommate. Other services are living agreements through DocSign and utilizing PayPal 
to pay rent and noti�cations of other roommates that are nearby who wants to express 
interest in becoming roommates. 

Much like a dating services app, the user can list interests, hobbies, active hours and 
sleeping hours, sleeping habits, eating habits, etc. 

A personality test would measure with simple algorithms to get a clear idea of what 
the person is like and see matching results for a better search for the ideal roommate. 



Competitive Analysis

In a market where a handful of millenials and elderly folk, we’ve entered a paradox of, “Where the �ip am I to live?” 
Lately, a lot of millenials are leaving their coup and re-living the heydays of their childhood with their beloved parents.
Soon a�er living under the rooves of their parents comes the �ne border between symbiosis and chaos. 
�e parents get fed up, millenials feel su�ocated, and the humble abode evolves into the angry family. 
�is is where the competition between room �nders and roommate matching services erect their metaphorical lighthouse 
and the battle becomes �erce.

Enter: 

“TruDen”

�is service app provides a service that is much like water; it covers all basis.
We’ve taken certain key concepts of other service apps and mold the concepts into a super app that not only helps our cli-
ents �nd the ideal roommate and also helps �nds listings for the roommates to build a great home together. 
To �nd the ideal roommate, we’ve constructed a �ne algorithmic personality exam that would match scores that are 85% 
matching or better. 

Users can customize their pro�les to build an aesthetic that better represents their personality through visual communica-
tion. 

We’ve built a relationship with PayPal so that rentors, tenants, and roommates can use our app to make �nancial transac-
tions through a PayPal portal and can view a �nancial log that can help keep rent payments in an organized fashion so their 
won’t be bad blood over �nances. 

�eir will be virtual tours of apartments and shared spaces and live video conferences for those who cannot �nd the time 
to personally come and meet with landlords and roommates. 

Security is a major component so every person; landlord, tenant, roommate will go through our instant background 
screening process through a premium membership.

Costs: �e free app provides the basics and limited messaging and e-mail. A�er two weeks, the basic services will be lim-
ited and a premium payment will be required to unlock services and a monthly payment plan will be required to maintain 
app usage.

�is app will be the next leading roommate services app.



Mood Board/Inspiration

Personality/Compatibility Tests

Virtual Tour

Live Chat

E-Payments for Rent
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